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KELLEY'S MEN SNATCH
i VICTORY FROM RAIN

Saints Pound Isbell Vigorously

Until Driven to Shelter
by Deluge

Played. Won. Lost. Per Ct.
Columbus 57 37 20 .649
St. Paul 58 36 22 .621
Milwaukee 68 33 20 .569
Louisville 62 33 29 .532
Indianapolis ....59 29 30 .492
Minneapolis ....67 24 33 .421
froledo . 56 21 85 .375
Kansas City .».. 67 18 39 .315

Standing of the Clubs

Yesterday's Results
* St .Paul 7, Kansas City O.-

Columbus 7. Indianapolis 3.
& Minneapolis-Milwaukee, rain.
. Louisville-Toledo, rain.

By diligent application to business the
•Saints were able to work in six innings
and a fraction with the rainmakers -yes-
terday afternoon, and during that time
they hit the bulb with such vigor and
regularity that eight saintly swatters
cantered across the plate, while the score
board was decorated with links for. the
tallenders. The crop helper came In the
seventh after the Saints had scored once,
with one out, and the game reverted to
the sixth, which makes the official score,
St. Paul 7, Kansas City 0.

The untimely defalcation of three inn-
ings really didn't amount to much, as the
final outcome had long since ceased to be
a matter of speculation. Mr. Isbell, whose
•name Is frequently mentioned on the
Kansas City hillsides as one possessing
the art and science of pitching, was
Singled out to do the heavy work, and
tear drops from the sky was an appropri-
ate setting for his disamiearance. Others
on the diamond may have wept over his
work, but their lachrymose contribution
was lost sight of In the young deluge that
half filled the ball park.- Fifteen hits were all the Saints had
time to collect, although they were get-
ting nice and. ripe when the fest was
brought to a close. Third Baseman
Wheeler occupied the spot where the
lime light played with four singles out of
four times up. and he was jostled some-

' what by Marcan and Sullivan, who each
• warped three of Isbell's choicest offerings.
Sullivan had just knocked out a double,

: scoring Marcan, when both teams had to
take to the high lands to escape the flood.

Ferguson was the hit dealer for the
Saints and he, let them go with the gen-
erosity of a Russell Sage advancing va-
cation money. Three forlorn little bing-

"lets tells what the crew with the em-
pyrean clothes did with their bludgeons,
and two of these simply furnished oppor-
tunities for double plays.

Isbell Starts Strong
Isbell started out too good to last by

Striking out Jones and Jackson the first
time up and for a few moments it lookedas If the downy-scalped twirler was about
to Inject much sadness into the commu-nity before he got through. Wheeler punc-
tured his career with a single down by
short, which Lewee managed to get a
mangier on too late to heave to first.
Lewee was waiting for O'Brien's grounder
and put an artistic kibosh on Wheeler at
second, sending the Saints out to grass
.without any runs.

an Buren clouted the ball to O'Brien
•"in a hurry, but Peter was not found want-
; ing and skimmed it to first in proper time.
; Capting Nance gave Wheeler a little cx-
i ercise gallop from third and Willie like-
| wise expired at first. Sullivan, not Jawn,
i was next up, and after swiveling at noth-
ing in particular in two instances, threw

I his bat in the air, wh&re it was hit by the
[ ball. The recoil took the ball out back of
third base and Sullivan was welcomed at| first. Ferguson reached up in the air and

: brought down Ryan's effort and the score
boy drew another doughnut.

| Kelley didn't find anything to suit, and
did a walking stunt to first, when he was

, relayed to second by Marcan, who kindly
1 hit the ball to the left field fence for a
single. Clingman made an acceptable
sacrifice, advancing his predecessors andSullivan caromed off the right field fencebringing in Kelley. Ferguson maced a
wobbly one which developed into a bunt,
and owing to the retiring disposition of
the visitors' infield, Fergie got to firstbefore the ball was fielded and Marcan
scored.

Jones high foul scraped the grandstand coming down, but Butler picked it
off and Jackson ripped off a single, whichbrought Sullivan home. Wheeler rattled
the left field fence and Ferguson came into the counting place. O'Brien hit to,
Lewee. who caught Wheeler at second forthe second time, and the Saints went backto work four to the good.

Hill signalized his appearance with ahit out by short and Butler jammed one
down to Wheeler, who passed it to Mar-can in time to put a quietus on bothrunners. Ferguson threw Bonner out atfirst and closed the second inning with avacuum for the visitors.

Kelley led off for his toilers with asingle into the sinistre field, but Marcanforced.- the manager at second, only tobe forced there in turn by Clingman. Sul-livan cashed in his second hit, but was
|orced^ out at second on Ferguson's field-

Nance was awarded first for meritoriousInactivity, but Sullivan invalidated thepass by pounding the ball to Marcan who
tn Ui&~C psln Wi,,le at second in time
r?X «tlf V,an

T
atflrSt* R >'an hi* OUt toright held, but Jackson fielded It to first

&»&?&
h,im^ Wwhl,e Lewee mournfullyshook his head that such things shouldhappen ln baseball.

Jones and Jackson went out in order inthe fourth and Wheeler made moretrouble for W1 by placing his third^afAone. O'Brien drove the ball straight up in\u25a0£™i'ti 1

and Mr. Sullivan on third In"formed the world at large that it was hi*property. Butler thought he saw Yt firstslvansS.ivinhl^J ightS in favor of• Sul-man. Sullivan did a pas seul in frontgi^Vf,' b, Ut "eg'ected to cling to theball. Kelley slapped the ball for one baseand ought heeler home, and Marefnfollowed the example set by the illustrious-Kelley and brought O'Brien out of dangerChngman's fielder's choice finished Sfarl
the lead.

the Sai"ts six^unhsln
Jackson inaugurated the sixth with asingle and got to second on a passed balLVi heeler made -his

*
fourth hit and scoredJackson. O'Brien forced Wheeler at sec-ond for the third time and Kelley hit adumpy fly, which Sullivan got his clasn*ers on and lined over to first beforeO'Brien could get back.

ueioie

The rain began to patter gently on theroof as the seventh opened with Marcanup Marcan was able to distinguish theball from a raindrop and to hit it whereLewee couldn't reach It Clingman madea hurried sacrifice in the dampness andSullivan smote the juicy sphere a might?
wallop that drove it far enough to livehim second, even in the hefvy goingThen somebody tipped over a cloud Practly thirty minutes later Citizen Bas"-U-wme announced that the game was off<and-that there would be another attempt. .to play two games today. Th score- P

Kansas City. AB. R. H. PO A F
* Van Buren, rf 301 On 2Nance, if 2 0 0 0 ft 2Sullivan. 3b 2 0 1 1 k ?

Hill, 'cf 2
0 0

.0
1 «Hill, cf 2 0 1 6 JoButiec c 2 0 0 3 1 ftBonner. 2b 2 0 0 7 I 2Lewee, ss 10 0 1 c 2IsbeU> P _2 _0 00 1 S

. 'ihifi Totals 18 ~0 ~3 19 14 "1- St. Paul. AB. R. H. PO. A. E..Jones, of 4 0 0 1 onJackson, rf 4 1 2 1 1 aWheeler, 3b ........ 4 1 4 6 2 ftO'Brien, ss .... 4 10 2*2
Kelley.lb .'. I 1

_ _ « °Marcan. 2b .V.. 4 2 3 2*2Clingman. If 2 0 0 OP\ 2Sullivan, V.... 4 1 l /? 0 2*Ferguson, p ......i.j.J f/} } 0

"c,f £°tab •'••••..•-32 8 15.1i?M 1
y&SW\\v:::::S*J 0 §i 11—8Kansas City 0 0 0 0 0 0 *_0

«ffTTsb£H % |ul,ivan: ba^s on balls.on: isbell 1, off Ferguson 2: struck out,

SCHRECK STOPS HIS
MAN IN THE SIXTH

Cincinnati Fighter Has No

Trouble Landing the Punch
on Ben Tremble .

Ben Tremble, of Eau Claire, signed for
the sponge In the. sixth round when he
faced Mike Schreck. of Cincinnati, at the
boxing exhibition given the visiting Eagles
last evening in the rink on Raspberry
Island.

It looked good at the start. Tremble
bounded into the ring, .and without ado
swatted Schreck a. couple, sending the
Cincinnati man to the floor. Schreck
afterwards asserted that he stumbled
when hit. Schreck responded with a left
swing on Tremble's jaw, and the Eau
Claire man went down. Jumping to his
feet Tremble made a rush and caused -amix that appeared to have the stuff^back
of It. The end of the round was prac-
tically the end of the fight. - :-y

In the second Tremble made his last
stab, and It was. a dinky one at that.
Rushing at his antagonist he would make
a fearful swing with his'left", which would
be ducked by Schreck, and responded to
by a lively punch in Tremble's stomach.
Time after time Tremble made the same
play, and at the end of the round he was
a pulling, pale, winded piece of humanity
who had lost all chance of winning.

Tremble continued his tactics of at-
tempting to swing on Schreck 1and then
escape punishment by clinching. Gen-
erally Schreck responded with lively
punches In the stomach. For two min-
utes in the sixth Tremble kept his feetby frequent clinches and by taking two
nine counts before getting to his feet. In
a mix with Schreck he got a tap on the
short ribs, sank to his knees and re-
mained there until ten had been count-
ed.

In the preliminary bouts Connie Kelly,
of Chicago, made quick work of Kid Gor-
don, of Minneapolis. The latter was not
in the running, being smashed about the
ring in such lively fashion.that he hardly
ha-T~time to realize what had happened.
Kelly hit Gordon on the jaw. in the
stomach, uppercut him, swung on hh....
and otherwise used him as a punching
bag. The end came in the. third round,
when Gordon went down and out.

Tony Caponl, of Chicago, arid John La
Rue, of Minneapolis, went through fif-
teen rounds of wrestling without going to
the mat. This was not a fight, it was not
boxing and could not be termed real
wrestling. \u25a0- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.- - ; < . -

by Isbell 2, by Ferguson 1; sacrifice hits.
Clingman 2; stolen base, Jackson; double
plays, Marcan to O'Brien to Kelley,
Wheeler to Marcan to Kelley, Marcan to
O'Brien to Kelley. Sullivan to Ryan; um-
pire, Bauswine.. - -

PHILADELPHIA,"Pa., June Hen-
ley's pitching was the cause of Boston's
defeat today. Dineen was batted frequent
ly and hard. Attendance, 5,499. Score:

Bos. H.P.A.E. Phil. H.P.A.E.
Stahl.cf... 110 oHartsel,lf.. 3 3 0 0
C011in5,3... 10 0 OBruce.cf... 2 2 10
Freem'n.rf 110 0 Hoffman.rf 10 0 0
Parents... 0 3 1 3L.Cross,3.. 2 2 0 0
Tan'hlll.lf. 0 10 OSevbold.l.. . 2 8 0 1
Lachance.l 17 0 0 Murphy,2. .2040
Ferris,2... 2 4 2 0 M.Cross.s... .2. 5 5 0
Criger.c... 2 6 1 0 Shreck't.c. 2 7 2 0
Dineen.p.. 0 12 OHenley.p... 0 0 10
•Farrell... 0000— \u25a0 — Totals ...16 27 13 1

Totals .. 824 6 3 ;

• \u2666Batted for Dineen in ninth inning. *

Boston .0 0 11 0 0"~~1 0 I—4
Philadelphia .31003010 »—8

Two-base hits, Collins. Ferris. Criger.
Hartsel, M. Cross, Shreckingost; three-
base hits, Hartsel, Ferris; sacrifice hits.
L. Cross, Seybold. Henley; double plays,
Lachance (unassisted); left on bases, Bos-
ton 5, Philadelphia 7; first base on balls,
offHenley 2; hit by pitched ball, by Hen-
ley 1; struck, out by Dineen 4, by Henley
6; wild pitches, Dineen 2; time, 1:40; um-
pire, Sheridan. y

y Easy for Columbus
COLUMBUS, Ohio. June 24.—Columbus

outplayed Indianapolis today and won
easily. Attendance, 3,071. Score:

Col. H.P.A.E.I Ind. H.P.A.E.
Davis.rf... 2 2 0 O'Swander.lf. 14 0 0
Wrigley,2. 12 3 oMagoon.2.. 0 4 2 0Friel,3 2 12 0 Hog'ever.rf 2 10 0
Kihm.l... 311 0 0 M'Ore'ry.cf. 1 10 0Clymer.cf. 13 0 OlDickey.l... 0 5 2 1
Martin,lf. .2300 Mont'ery,3.. 2110
Bridwell.s. 0 2 3 l'Carr.s 0 3 11
Yeager.c.; 13 3 0 Heydon.c.. 14 2 0
Malarkey.p 0 0 2 0 PhilHps.p?. 0 110_ '\u25a0 , rCromley.. 10 0 0

Totals ..12 2713 1 r_

. Totals ... 824 9 2
\u2666Batted for Phillips in ninth.

Columbus 2 0 0 1 ITU 3 I •—7
Indianapolis \u25a0.0 1000000 2—3

Stolen base, Davis; sacrifice hits, Wrig-ley Bridwell, Dickey; first on balls, offMalarkey 1. off Phillips 2; two-base hits,
Davis. Friel, Martin. Montgomery; three-base hit. Heydon; home run, Clymer; hit
by pitched ball, Martin, Carr; struck out.by Malarkey 3, by Phillips 3; time, 1:35;
umpire, Hart. . .

Phillies Again Defeat Champs

I NORTHERN LEAGUE
Standing of the Clubs

,? ' "Played. Won. Lost Per Ct.
Duluth 31 23 8 • * .741Grand Forks ...30, 17 13 .667
Crookston *."*. 27 14 13 .619
Superior 28 13 16 .464Fargo 32 13 19 .407
Winnipeg 30 9 .21 .300

Yesterday's Results
Duluth 7, Winnipeg 2.
Crookston 4, Superior 3.
Grand Forks 5, Fargo 0.

Crookston Wins Two ;
Special to The Globe

CROOKSTON, Minn., June 24.—1n aone-sided seven-inning exhibition game
this afternoon Crookston pounded out
seventeen runs. The grounds were muddy
and the way Shaw was pounded wassomething fierce. His support was poorand the game slow throughout. Score:

R tj- -c**

Crookston ... 1,« 11 1 3 0 1—17*16 1Superior .;0 0 1020 3— 6 3 3Batteries. Shaw and Rogers, Miller andHenry, yy
The evening game was a marked con-trast to the afternoon fluke. And Crooks-ton managed to squeeze out a win by ascore of 3 to 4 in a seven-inning contest,

r\.was,ft, fierce stru«ele rom start to fin-
ishi W^l PrtchecT the second game alsoand did fine work. Kilroy was on thefiring line for Superior, and kept theCrookston batters guessing. \u25a0 Score:

T} TT pi
Crookston 110 10 1 *—4' 8*E6
Superior ....003 000 o—3 6 2Batteries, Miller and Henry, KUroy andRogers. * \u25a0 y; . *

Forks Shuts Fargo Out
Special to The Globe
< FARGO. N. D.. June .24—Newmeyer
held Fargo down to three hits and a shut-out today. Grand Forks hit Hillock whensafe ones were needed. Demont andHutchinson did some fast fielding andthe throwing of Hess to bases was a fea-ture. Score: \u25a0

..,.... *.*r*

Fargo ;...•:. 00 0 0 0000 0-s'^'^Fargo 0 0000090 o—o' 8* 2Grand Forks ...00002002 I—s 94Batteries. Fargo. Hillock and Lynch;
Grand Forks, Newmeyer and Hess.

Champs Make Ten Errors
Special to The Globe :~

WINNIPEG, Man.. June 24.— home
team was not in the game . this evening
owing to the Inexcusable errors of theinfield, and Duluth won an errorless gameon their part Bartos did not receive thesupport he deserved. 'The score*

Duluth ....:....l 00 4 o'-t—7* 8 0Winnipeg ......0 9110000 o—2 .5 10Batteries, Winnipeg, Bartos and Clarke-Duluth, i Gerhlng, o*Leary. *-•«\u25a0*•.

WISE CAMBLERS LOSE
MONEY ON FRAME-UP

Kentuckians Place Roll on Al-
leged Ringer Which Finishes

Absolutely Last

LEXINGTON, Ky., June 24.— large
sum of $1,900, by investing- which they
hoped to bring back nearly $30,000, Is the
amount * a coterie* of Paris (Ky.) sports,
reinforced by several prominent local
members of the fraternity, .parted with on
a framed-up ringer race which was to be
run off on the Union Jockey club track,
at St. Louis, on Tuesday last.

For some weeks back a; supposed wise
party has been busy interesting some
moneyed men here and at Paris. in a race
scheduled for St. Louis, in which the
crack Coast sprinter Fossil was to be
substituted for the notoriously bad horse,
Nada, and a coup pulled off as vast in re-
sult as the Polk Badget job at Latonla
over a decade ago. One of the men who
was Interested by the slick party in the
deal is proprietor of one of the-most pre-
tentious tonsorial establishments at Paris
and another is one of the backers of the
poolroom recently operated in the Bour-
bon capital, while the two men caught in
the dragnet here are both heavily inter-
ested in Lexington poolrooms.

Bookies Are Careful
The latter, however, only took $100

apiece of the good thing, the other 31.709
coming from the Paris sports. Everything
was cut and dried and last Wednesday
the two Paris sports, accompanied by the
man who said he had arranged the race,
left for Chicago, where the sure thing was
to be played and the hand books in opera-
tion in that city wiped off the earth.
They carried a valise full of money with',
them and, according to their own admis-
sion, dropped $1,960. but their intimate
friends claim their losses were a great deal
heavier.

The money, it is said, was intrusted to
two men, Crawford and Lucas, and they
were -supposed to have placed the bets.upon arrival of the party in Chicago they
were told that the hand books operated
i™ such men as O'Leary and Weller would
\§&t take over $15 or $20 on an**/ race run
Over the St. Louis track. The Kentucky
party were steered into the fifth floor of a
building on an out-of-the-way street, near
the heart of the city, where, under cover,
a poolroom was seemingly in operation.

The race In question was on the board,
and, sure enough. Nada was a starterquoted at 15 to 1. The Kentucky delega-
tion asked the room manager what was
his limit, and when he pointed to the ceil-ing, they laid the $1,900 down, and thebiggest bet probably ever registered in a
Chicago poolroom, on such a long shot,
was recorded-

The race was finally run and over, and
Nada was never heard of. The formsheets showed the good thing was seventh
for Dart of the distance, but in the endwound up ninth, finishing absolutely last.
The Kentucky sports then tumbled thatthey had been done good and brown, and
that Nada was no more Fossil than Hom-iny Bill would be Hermis. The manipula-
tor of the deal was called upon to explain,put he avoided Immediate trouble by ask-
ing for time to hear from the St. Louistrack. ;

The Kentucklans, however," to protectthemselves, if such a thing was then pos-sible got a warrant against the manage-
ment of the poolroom where the money
was bet, and he Is now in custody In theWindy city. It is their belief that theparty who framed the race went n fora skin game solely, and never even hadany communication with the owner of
*ossil. It was simply one of the worn-outtricks of skin racing in a new form tocatch the wise ones.

The outcome of the case" will arousemuch interest, as the Kentuckians \u25a0 say
they will prosecute the poolroom managerat Chicago that accepted the $1,900 to thefull extent of the law. , . "

* Nada Never Heard From

MEMPHIS BACKERS OF
MOHARIB QUIT EVEN

Bet With Track Odds Proviso and Pool-
rooms Are Forced to Return Money

nnhifS*3, Term" June 24.—The localpublic that wagered on the result of theAmerican Derby /saved an estimated
amount well up in the thousands by theaction of the Chicago police in prohibit-ing betting at Washington park.

Since the Western Union abandonedroom service wagers placed with localbookmakers are made with the provisothat track odds shall govern the settle-ment The local public, encouraged by
good reports from Owner Schorr, madeheavy wagers on Moharib.

When the result of the Derby became
known there was disappointment, whichturned into general jollification when itwas announced that no betting was dis-played, therefore preventing local book-makers from keeping money which had
been placed with them on Moharib.

NEW YORK. June 24.—"Barney" Old-field has again changed his allegiance.
He has left the Winton company and en-
gaged with the Peerless concern, of Cleve-land, and will hereafter be the driver ofthe racing creations of Louis P. Mooers.who designs the Peerless cars. This isthe second separation of Oldfield and the
Winton people. Immediately after Old-field was suspended by the racing boardin February he was released by Mr. Win-ton, only to be taken on again in a few
weeks and engaged to drive the Winton
entry in the International cup race. The
Winton management now declares itspurpose to confine itself to amateur ra-
cing.

Oldfield Quits Wiritons

Sioux City Team Shaken
SIOUX CITY. lowa, June 24.—The SiouxCity Western league team was shaken up

today. Jay Parker resigned as captainand manager and Tom Fleming was
named as his successor. Parker will re-
main with the team. Five new players
will be secured and the team reorganized
Among them are Tom Marshall, of theNew York National league team and TWalsh of the Three I league. PresidentSexton, of the league, and President My-
Tick* of, the Dcs Moines team, attended
the conference here. Sexton will remainuntil the Sioux City team is made muchstronger.

CHJS ;A9,0L June 24 -—J- William John-son, the Cuban artist, states that New-ton Bennington has commissioned him topaint three pictures for him, one ofWaterside, one of Beldame and one ofSong and Wine. This last one Mr Ben-nington will present to the Brooklyn
Jockey club to commemorate the colt'shaving won the Great American stake atGravesend. It will be added to the re-cently started collection of pictures Inthe club house dining room.

Will Picture Horses

Maher Lasts Quick
PHILADELPRIA, Pa., June —PeterMaher was tonight knocked out in 1minute and 47 seconds by "Jack" Wil-liams, .of Kansas City, at the Manhattan

Athletic club. The men were to havefought six rounds. - yy

WESTERN LEAGUE

At Sioux City— • R HSioux C1ty......0 0000003 o—3 *
«' 4Colo. Springs. .0 0100150 o—7 11 2Kostal and Kelly; Savage and Baerwald

At Omaha— --,yr \u25a0::}t *r __
Omaha ....... 10010000 o—2 '5* 3St. Joseph...... 0 2 3 0 0 0 0 0 o—s 9 1Brown and Freese; Dlehl and Garvin.

At Dcs Moines*.?"?'•?";* R.H E :
Dcs Moines. 10100003 *—5 io' 0DclTill"ll" »~--'Z* 0 0 goo 0 2 o—2 9 2Stillwell and Towne; Eyler and Lucia

Mare Shows Fin A Form

YESTERDAY'S RACING RESULTS

At Sherpshead Bay

THE ST. PAUL GLOBE. SATURDAY. JUNE 25. 1904:

TWO SPEEDY HORSES
ARE OUT FOR TODAY

McChesney and Gold Heels
Scratched From World's

Fair Card

ST. LOUIS, Mo., June Gold Heels
and McChesney will not be starters in
the world's fair handicap tomorrow. This
much was decided today.- Gold Heels hasgone lame in his work, his old trouble re-
turning. McChesney has not even be ship-
ped here, it is said, as Trainer Sana Hil-
th'eth has decided that the big chestnut isso far from ready that he would stand no
chance at all of- taking'• down - any part
of. the $50,000 prize. A world of money
Is thus passed to the .futtire bookmakers,
as both horses *were heavily played for
the- race. ? '

The announcement of this was a* great
disappointment to turf followers ;here anda crushing blow to the hopes of the race
track management, • which *had *hoped that
the field would be- a model, of high-class
horseflesh and one ithat would stand for a
long .time as the high-water mark for
class and numbers.-" "' \u25a0"

Hermis Does .*[.Fine Trial.
_

Hermis is. regarded as the natural fa-
vorite of the lot that remain in the run-
ning, and today no better than 8 to 5
could be obtained from any of the book-
makers. The'trip to this city appears to
have done-him no harm at all and in his
final workout today he showed all of his
great speed and ability* to go the route.
Trainer Aleck Shields timed the mile and
an eighth in. 1:58. While a -number of
other horsemen that 1 witnessed the trail
caught it as fast as a 1:57%. He pulled up
perfectly, sound and r full of running and
afterward cooled out in perfect shape.

Colonial Girl, weighted at only 97pounds, is regarded with Bernays, of
Rome Resypess' stable, as* having the best
outside-chances of taking down the long
end of the rich stake. Both have been
heavily played in Chicago and other places
where future books are being operated. It
is known that Respess has advised his
friends to play the "stable companion ofDick Welles and - that S they have taken
his tip as they always did in the past.
Respess has the reputation of sending his
horses to the post ready for the hardest
sort of a race, and i^Bernays* shape atpresent bears out the crafty trainer's rep-
utation. "** « T

Colonial Girl had a final mile and aneighth workout for the race this morn-
ing and on a track that is fully five
seconds slow turned off the route in 1:59,
and that, too, with 121 pounds up. Thisis regarded as exceptionally good for themare, and there is little doubt she will
be heavily played.

Jockey Bullman is here, but since Mc-
Chesney will not go to the post he is
without a mount. Aubuchon also Is here
and will ride Colonial Girl.

First Letola won, Cinclnnatus
second, Panlougln third.- - j

Second race—Ascension won, Jack Rat-
lin second. Persistence n thlrtT.

Third race—Gamara won, Red Friar
second, Pasadena third. *" "--" -Fourth race—-Dainty won. Buttons sec-
ond, Whorler third.-"- 1- *

Fifth Blandy won, -Bella Signora
second. Invader third.

Sixth race—Ormondes Right won, -Miri-
eola second, |; Requlter third. ; .". .. {

\u25a0 '\u25a0- '? *'-?"\u25a0' , At Harlem ?y'.'- X°:. X--:-
First race—La I\ Loride won, Bluebird

second, John Smulskl third.
Second race—Alma Dufour won, Spen-

cerian -second. Emperor of India-third.
Third race—Burleigh won, Clifton Forge

second,- Skllfull third.*«*-<?:-* :: ?
Fourth race—Tancred won. Bumpier 11.

second, Glassful third.
Fifth race Schoolmate won, Horatlus

second, Outcome third.
Sixtht race— Jordan j won? Moorish

Damsel second, Cutter third.
At Kenllworth y

First race—Widow's Mite won, StoneArabia second, Benvolto third.
Second raceCapitani won, Dutch Bar-bara second, Finecut third. y.
Third race—The Globe won, Mrs. FrankFoster second, Anna Fitzhugh third
Fourth race Devonshire won. Candi-date second. The Elf third.
Fifth race—McEJvaine . won, Matador

second..Wheel, third/ " ?-? v-- Sixth race—Mint Sauce won Tucketsecond. Nimble Dick third. *
•?\u25a0'.. \u25a0— ~"A -..''?y r, :

T AMERICAN^LEAGUE '•'{\u25a0» ! / '

Vy-:'-- ——
Standing of the Clubs

Played. Won. Lost. Per Ct.Boston 54 35 19 .648
New York .......53 32 21 .604Chicago ..': 56 ?V33 . 23 .589
Philadelphia ...63 - 29 24 547Cleveland . .50 *'*2$ 24 .520St. Louis ......50< \A»t ' 26 .480
Detroit 52 - -22 ~ 30 {423
Washington ...52 9 43 .173

Detroit Draws a Blank "•\u25a0?«
DETROIT, Mich.. June 24.-Altrockpitched splendid ball and easily shut out

the Detroits today, being very effective
with men on bases. Attendance, 4,000.
Score: ..-.,,., ... ...,,. , .

Det H.P.A.E.I Chi. y H.P AE.Barrett.cf. 0 2 0 ODundon.2.. 0 0 2 0Mclntyre.lf 111 o Jones.cf.... 1 1 00Lowe, 11l 0 Callahan.lf. 0200
Crawf'rd.rf 110 OGreen.rf... 2 5 0 0Carr.lb 0 7 3 o;Davis.s 10 3 0Grem'ger,3. 11l ODonahue.l.. 113 2 0Buelow.c 0 3 3 0 Tannehill.3. 0 0 10Donovan.p. 0 3 0: 0 M'Farland.c 14 10O'Leary.s. 0 8 4 1*Altrock,p.. 0 2 5 0

Totals ..4 27 13 1 Totals ...~6 27-14
Detroit 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o—oChicago 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 "o—4

Earned runs, Chicago 2; sacrifice hits,Callahan. Donahue. Buelow; stolen base
Mclntyre; bases on balls, off Donovan 3*
off Altrock 2; hit with; ball, by Donovan1; first base on errors, Chicago 1; left on
bases. Detroit 6. Chicago 2; struck outby Donovan 2, by Altrock 3; double play,
O'Leary to Lowe to Carr; time, 1-30- um-
pire, Connelly.

J Ouy* '- '-.-
Senators Lose"' Another '"\u25a0

WASHINGTON. D. C., June 24.—Wash-
ington and New York..played ten Innings
today. Patten weakened In the extra
inning and the New Yorks won 5 to 3.
Left fielder Selbach Received notice of
indefinite suspension today from President
Johnson for careless .'playing In yester-
day's game. . Attendance, 1.500. Score:

Wash! H!P.A.E.< N. Y. H.P.A E
Coughlln,3. 2 4 3 llDaugh'ty.if. 14 0 0Cafeslday.cflr 5 0 0 Fultz.cf.... 110 0
Donovan.rf. 110 0 Wlillams,2. 10 3 0
Moran.s... 0 2 2 llAnderaon.rf 2 10 0Orth,lft .... 12 1 0 Ganzel.l... 2 8 2 0
M*C'rm'k,2 13 0. OMcGulre.c. 1 11 0 05tah1.1..... 0 7 0 OOeten.s.... 2 2 2 0
Clarke.c... 16 1 0 Thoney.3*.. 1 2 £ 0
Patten,p... 0 0 2 oHughes,p.. 0 12 0

Totals \u25a0?. *7 30 »,:- 2jl Totals ...11 30 11 ~Q
Washington ...:'.'.. O-'O 00 0 1-0 0 o—3
New York ....?'.. ..^ 01000000 2—5

Two-base hlts.-Coughlin. Ganzel, Oaten"
stolen- bases, Donovan, Clarke; sacrifice
hits. Moran,: Williams; first base on balls
Patten 2. Hughes 2; hit by pitched ball,
Patten; struck -out. Patten 3, Hughes 7'
left on bases,.Washington 3. New York
7; wild pitch. Hughes; time. 2:15; um-pire, Dwyer.

Mowatt Lucky to Get Draw
CHICAGO. June 24.—8i11y Finucane and

Tommy Mowatt fought six.fast rounds toa draw here tonight. yFinucane appeared
to have scored a decided- advantage, hay- '
ing knocked Mowatt down several times,
and the referee's verdict of"a idraw j wasvery unsatisfactory, to the spectators.

BASEBALL
TODAY

'.*%*\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0. ? ' ' "

I St. Paul '..',
vs.

Kansas City
DOWNTOWN PARK

Two Games- First Game 2 p.
ADMISSION 250.

DAN MORRISON TIED
Powers Breaks Even With St

Paul Trap Shooter |

INDIANAPOLIS. June William H.
Heer, Jof Concordia, Kan., a profes-
sional, shooting from the twenty-yard:
line today, won v the concluding event of
the Grand American handicap shoot?
breaking 8. of a possible 100 targets. His.
shooting was remarkable by reason of the
adverse weather conditions with which
he had to contend.; A stiff breeze, coupled
with*intermittent"** showers and a hazy
atmosphere, handicapped - what might
have been a record-breaking score.
-' Harvey McMurty, of Fulton. N. V., an
eighteen-yard gun, was 1second; with ,97
breaks. -*y- <-\u25a0*.-*\u25a0
' In the sweepstakes • *§f five events at
twenty targets each. Dan Morrison, of St.
Paul, Minn., and C. M. Powers, of De-
catur, 111., tied at 97 breaks.

All of the scores were strung out today
from the half hundred mark.

NATIONALLEAGUE
'y.;"• \u25a0**$>\u25a0 J- \u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0-•..'-'

Standing of the I Clubs
Played. Won. Lost. Per Ct. -New York .....55 - 39 16 .709 1

Chicago .........52 33 19 .636
Cincinnati .....65 34 31 .618!
Pittsburg 55 29 26 .527'
St. Louis .53 26 27 .491
Brooklyn .......58 23 35 .397
Boston 56 21 35 .375
Philadelphia ...52 13 39 .250

Yesterday"* Result* l|-*__ss
Pittsburg St. Louis 1. '•]\u25a0">'
New York 5. Boston 3. 'im^F";
Brooklyn 4, Philadelphia 3. 'l%_¥.

Champs Play In Luck
PITTSBURG. Pa,, June 24.—The game !

was full of brilliant plays. The < errors
of St. Louis were costly, giving Pitts-
burg her two runs in the sixth, but the j
home team batted in the other two runs.
St. Louis got her one tally on two hits
and a base on balls. Attendance, 3,065. "'\u25a0
Score:

Pitts. H.P.A.E. St. L. H.P.A.E.
Leach,3b... 2 4 4 1 Farrell.2b.. 2 2 0 0
Beaum't.cf. 0 2 10 Shannon.rf. 0 2 0 0
Clarke.lf. \u0084230 OBeckley.l.. 2 4 10Wagner.s.. 14 2 2 Smoot.cf... 13 o*o
Carlsch.l.. 0 7 1 0 Brain.s 0 3 0 0
Sobring.rf. 13 0 0 Barclay, 1... 05 0 0
Rltchey,2...o 0 2 0 Burke,3 11 0 1
Smith.c... 13 2 OMcLean.c. 13 10
Flaherty.p. 0 11 0 Nlchols.p... 114 1„. ? — \u2666Grady 000 foTotals .. 727 13 3 . -_'___y

Totals ... 824 6 2
\u2666Batted for Nichols in ninth.

Pittsburg ...;.0 0 0 0 0 2 0 2 \u2666—4
St Louis" .0 0 0 0 0 QO 10—1

Three-base hit. Leach; sacrifice hit.
Smoot; stolen bases,

t Beaumont. * Clark;,
double plays. Leach to Carlsch to Leach.
Smith to Leach, Beaumont to Smith; first
base on balls, off Flaherty 2; hit*by
pitched ball. Burke; struck out. by Flab*
erty 1. by Nichols .2; passed ball? Smith;time, 1:35; umpire, Moran.

Brooklyn Wins Another
BROOKLYN. N. V., June 24.— home

team scored another victory over Phila-
delphia today by the score of 4 to 3. The
visitors outbatted the locals, but wereslovenly In fielding. Attendance, 2,000.
Score: \u25a0 - .' ' \u25a0

\u25a0 j
Phil. H.P.A.E. Brook. H.P.A.E. "J

Barry.cf... 2 2 0 ODobbs.cf... 3 10 0
Gleason,2.. 10 7 1 Di83rt.1.... 211 10
Lush.rf.... 0 10 OLumley.rf.. 0 0 10
D0y1e.1.... 214 2.oGessler,lf.. 0 3 0 1

iTitus.lf.... 12 0 08abb.5..... 13 4 0
Roth.c 13 1 oßeidy,2 0 13 0
D00m,3 10 1 1 M'C'rm'k,3. 14 10
Hulswitt.s. 2 2 3 OBergen.c... 2 3 4 0
Michell.p... 0 '% 4 0 Jones, p 0 ISO

1
_ Totals . .10*26 18 2 Totals .. . 92717 "l

\u2666Two out when" winning run made.
Philadelphia ..01000200 o—3
Brooklyn .0 0 0 0 10 0 1 2—4

Two-base hit. Dobbs; three-base hit,
Doyle; home run, Doom; sacrifice hits,
Lush, MitcMell. Jones; stolen bases. Lush,
Lumley; double plays, Bergen to Mc-
Cormick, Babb to Reidy- left on bases,
Philadelphia 6, Brooklyn 7; first on balls,
off Jones 4. off Mitchell 1; first base on
errors. Brooklyn 2; struck out. by Jones
2. by Mitchell 2; time, 1:58; umpire,
Johnstone.

Four Straight for Giants
BOSTON. Mas*?., June New York

made It four .straight today. Boston
could do nothing with McGinnity's mas-
terly pitching until an error and a base
on balls gave them an opportunity in the
ninth, and Abbatichio's home run, the
first in years inside the fence, yielded
•their runs after two men were out. At-
tendance. 2,235. Score:

I N. Y. H.P.A.E? Bost. H.P.A.E.
\u25a0 Br'sn'h'n.cf 0 1 0 OGeier.cf.... 10 0 0
Browne.rf. 1 0.0 OTenney.l... 014 0 0
Devlin.3 0 13 0 Cannell.lf.. 0 10 0
McGann.l.. 1 12 1 0 Carney.rf.. 0 110
Mertes.lf... 12 0 1Ab'tlchio,?.. 12 3 0
Dahlen.s... 2 14 1Delehanty,3 0 2 2 1
Gilbert.2... 2 2 4 oßaymer,2.. 0 12 0
Warner.c. 3 7 0 ONeedham.c. 16 3 0
M'Gln'lty.p 0 12 0 Wllhelm.p.. 0 0 6 0

Totals ..10 27 14 2 Totals ... 3 2717 1
New York 0 0 0 21 0 0 0 2—5
Boston 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3—3

Sacrifice hits. McGinnity 2. Dahlen,
Browne; two-base hit, Dahlen; three-
base, hit. Warner; home run, Abbatichlo;
stolen bases, Mertes, Gilbert; double play,
Carney to Needham to Tenney; first on
balls, off McGinnity 2? off Wilhelm 1;
struck out, by McGinnity 7, by Wilhelm
5; time, 1:23; umpire,' Emslie.

OWNER THOMAS BETS
FORTUNE ON HERMIS

Young Millionaire Sends $100,000 to Be
Placed on Horse In Today's Race

NEW YORK, June Confident that
his speedy horse. Hermis, will carry away
the honors at the world's fair handicap,
to be run at St. Louis next Saturday. E.
R. Thomas. it is said, has sent $100,000
,to the Mound : City to be bet in a lump
on the turf champion. So sure is Mr.
Thomas Ithat Hermis .- will outdistance all
the other fast goers next Saturday that
he has ordered his commissioner to ac-
cept odds as low as 6 to 5. this in spite
of the fact that only two days ago 10 to
1 was betag given, and.today the price
is about 3 to 1.
> Jockey Bullman Is another Yankee rider
who will ride on a foreign track this year.
Bullman Is engaged by a wealthy horseowner In France to ride his horses for the
remainder of the season.

Vanderbllt Wins In France
PARIS. June 24.—W. K. Vanderbilt's

Bright won the Prix de l'Auxerrols at the
Saint Oven races today.

HENLEY. England. June 24.—Louis
Scholes of the Toronto Rowing -club, who
is entered for the diamond sculls, began
training here today. The Winnipeg crew
will arrive here tomorrow. *

Sc holes Is In Henley

Famous Show Horse Sold
NEW YORK. June 24—Lord Brilliant,

the famous show, horse, owned by W. T.
White, of Cleveland. Ohio, has been pur-
chased \u25a0: by John Gerken. ofj this city. The
price was not 'made public.

TOMMY RYAN SLATED
TO MEET LANKY808

Fight to Come Off In San Francisco If
y Fitzslmmons Defeats Jack O'Brien

NEW YORK, June 24.—1t was learned
yesterday on,-«ood authority that if Bob
Fitzslmmons Is- successful over Jack
O'Brien when the pair meet at Philadel-
phia on July 6, the Corniahman's next
battle will be with Tommy Ryan. It is
said that the latter, tired of_j Fltzsim-
mons' repeated assertions that he (Ryan)
is not the champion middleweight, will
bring the matter to an issue and decide
the question. It is understood that Fitz-
sinrmons has—concluded to get to 168pounds, the middleweight limit, and thatthe combat will take *place in San Fran-
cisco in December. .

From the same source It was learned
that the men are to fight for a guaranteed
purse of 320.000. offered by one of the
best known clubs in California, and thatboth aides will have to post $2,500 each in
order to assure their presence in the ring.
The club intends, to post $5,000, the wholesum to be evenly divided ln case the
match falls through because of the fault
of the club.

KIEL. June 24.—1n the race for big
yachts today the schooner yacht Ingomar,
owned by Morton F. Plant of New York,came in firsthand Emperor William's Me-
teor in." finished third. The emperor wason board the ( Meteor 111. Cornelius Van-
derbilt and Robert Goelet were among his
guests. The Meteor, however, owing to
a mishap, had not completed the course.
The Ingomar won the first prize In class
A for schooner-cruisers and also the
Krupp memorial prize. The Hamburg
was second. -

Yankee Yacht Wins

\u25a0 Owing to the heavy rains of the weekthe driving matinee of the St. Paul Driv-
ing association, scheduled to be' held atHamline today? has been postponed." The
events will be transferred, to next Satur-
day. - * **'

Matinee Postponed

Walcott Bests Donovan
BALTIMORE. June 24.—Joe Walcott,

colored, the welter weight champion of
America, won the decision over MikeDonovan, of Rochester, N. V., tonight, in
their ten-round boxing contest before theEureka Athletic and Social club. Walcott
had the better of the bout from the start,
and in the fifth round landed a hardright swing to the body, which broke one
of Donovan's ribs. The latter thereupon
threw up his hands and withdrew.

Calls It Wildcat Insurance
CHICAGO, June 24.—The hearing of

the case of. the government against E.
A. Shanklln and S. W. Jacobs, charged
with running fraudulent insurance
companies, was continued today by
United States Commissioner Foote to
July 1. The principal witness was E.
B. Duvall, an insurance broker of Bal-
timore, who testified that he had placed
insurance for his clients with the
Shanklin companies, relying upon the
statements sent out by them through
the mails as to their standing and as-
sets, and had been unable to collect
anything. He declared that there was

fit least $100,000 of insurance^ involved
n the Baltimore . conflagration written

by Chicago "wildcat" companies on
which not a cent had been realized.
The usual defense was that the com-
panies had not been properly notified
of the loss, y

Salvationists Open Their Congress
LONDON. June 24.—The third inter-

national congress of ~ the - Salvation
Army opened tonight with a meeting in
Albert hall, which was attended by
over 5,000 delegates, representing for-
ty-nine countries In all parts of the
globe. Gen. Booth presided and wel-
comed the delegates, saying:

"I have been granted permission to
extend to you the warmest welcome in
the name of King Edward, who on
Wednesday last empowered me to say
that he has with pleasure met your
leader; that he had watched the sal-
vation movement with great interest,
and that he regarded its success as be-
ing one of importance to his empire."

3

G. H. WALKER, Manager. . Established 1882.

?; CLOTHING HOUSE
SEVENTH AND ROBERT STREETS '

Sample Shoe Sale
; A big manufacturer's sample line of high

grade shoes in vici kid, velour calf and
patent leather, both high and low shoes, |
all sizes. - '\u25a0\u25a0:%J

j The Biggest Shoe Bargain in St. Paul;

$4.00, $3.50 *## m mm
and $3.00 «P J I
Shoes Hi%\\%mo

WHOOWNBMUDHENS-
Lennon Denies Purchase of In- *

terest In Toledo Team

Who owns the Toledo baseball club?
Advices from Toledo state that George

E. Lennon, president of the St. Paul club,
and President Bryce, of the Columbus club,
have bought the club from Charles Stre- .
bel and Harvey Wyley.

Mr. Lennon says that he has not bought
the club and has no intention of doing so. '

Advices from Columbus say that Bobby
Qulnn, business manager of the Columbus
team, has bought the Mud Hens, but that
President Bryce has no interest finan-
cially. . -, _\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0*,: jy

The Toledo dispatches have it that T.J. Hickey is to represent Lennon's' inter-ests and Quinn is to look out after Brvce'sfinancial welfare in the mangement of theteam. y
_

The only thing definite about the affair
is that Quinn has purchased the team,
and left Columbus last night for Louis-
ville to assume charge. The deal tookplace in Toledo yesterday when Strobel
and Wyley named their price, which wasaccepted by Quinn. Strobel refused tosign the bill of sale, however, and Quinnsecured only Wyley's half InterestStrobel's refusal to sign the bill of sale
sent Quinn to the lawyers, who assuredhim that Strobel's action constituted asale, and Quinn announced that he wouldbring suit if necessary to force Strobel tocomplete the transaction.

When seen last night, Mr. Lennon said:I have heard the rumor that I have, purchased a half interest in the Toledoteam, , but I kribw better. I haven'tbought any part of it. and I have no in-tention of doing so. What others are do-ing, I know nothing, but I do know that Ihave nothing to do with the Toledo team."

» yPenned for Fraud
COLUMBUS, Ohio, June 24.—1n the

United States court today L. P. Marple
Joseph Barber, W. C. Marple and B. E.
Sapp, all residents of Ohio, werevsen-tenced to thirteen months In the Ohio
penitentiary and fined the costs of>
prosecution. Isaac Davis, of Columbuswas sentenced to three months in jail'
and fined. The men were charged withthe use of the mails in defrauding Rex-
John Jones, John Hill, Andrew Ren-frow and Joseph Schaefer, Ohioans,
out of their stock in the Indemnity
Building and Loan Company of Cleve-
land by exchanging stock in the In-
dianola Lighting and Heating Company
of Columbus, Rapid Transit Company
of Cleveland and Dayton & KentonTraction company.

France Will Use Warship
PARIS. June 24.—Following a meet-

ing of the council of ministers today itwas announced that the government
intended to send a warship to Haiti to
demand redress for the insult to Min-
ister Deprez. who was stoned by the
palace guards. However, the "officials
do not attach undue seriousness to the
affair. The nature of the redress which
the French warship will demand is not
yet announced.

PORT AU PRINCE. Haiti, June 24.—
The French minister, M. Deprez, has
received a letter from the Haitian gov-
ernment apologizing for the action of
the palace guards in stoning the min-
ister.

Leiter Is Buried Securely
WASHINGTON. D. C, June 24.—

remains of Levi Z. Leiter, the Chicago
millionaire, have been interred in Rock
Creek cemetery, near this city. The
casket had been in the receiving vault
of the cemetery since the funeral some
days ago. After the hole in the
ground had been dug, heavy steel gird-
ers were lowered Into it, spanning it
from side to side, and into the pocket
between them the coffin was lowered.
Over all a great mass of cement was
laid, leaving the casket Inclosed in a
solid mass of steel and masonry.

$ 13.00 to St. Louis
a m_ aand Back

Excursion tickets on sale June 27th, good to re-
turn within seven days, via the

Chicago
Milwaukee <& St. Paul

Railway
Go via Chicago and see both World's Fair cities.
Stopovers allowed at Chicago if you wish. These
tickets good in coaches on all trains, including the
Fast' Mail and the Pioneer Limited 1 : 1 i ;

F. H. THORN,. W. B. DIXON,
Ticket Agent, N. W. P. A.,

365 Robert St. St. Paul.\u25a0 - \u25a0* \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0: \u25a0.*"* ' -\u25a0\u25a0*.. * - - 'a-' '\u25a0• '.*"-J-


